
VAC.T, SIX

DRAFT ROLES

ARE TIGHTER,

SAY BOARDS

WORKING UNDER NEW RULINGS
IN CONDUCTING EXAMINA-

TION OF REGISTRANTS

FLAT FEET NO LONGER EXEMPT

Shorter and Lighter Men Also Will
be Taken Local Physicians

Have Less Discretion.

From Patur.lavs Daily.
Working under now rulings is

sued a low ilavs ago bv Provost Mar
shal General Crow. lor the local ex
emption hoard, examining men in

la.s 1 fjr physical disability, is con- -

ii:ed closely in the scope it may cov
er in granting exemption to any of
the examined me-a- .

The modifications indicate that it
is the intent and determination of
the War Department to hold for ser-

vice either f a general military or
a special nature all men registered
except tho? whose physical condi-
tion can nov r be remedied to make
ihcm lit for any kind of service.

PI yskial defects that can be reme-
died and make the raen f:t fcr ser-

vice will be romedi vl. or the men put
ii to some special line of work not
so rigorous as trenc'i fighting, say?

!r. Cro.vtior in his oHleinl communi
cation touching 0:1 this subject.

The old saying, "K takes a good
man to get into t''e army," will b"
:r J ho t iao- - ills-eaard- od and those
:.;e;i dratted in'o service will be
;:;iL'ard to whatever branch seems
b-- t titled to them.

Among the rotable changes in the
requirements are:

Reduction f f height from f,l to .".S

inrh.-s- . although men between 5S and
inches must be referred to the

l advisory board by t lie local
examining physicians.

J'arthl d..fne : i will no longer re-:- .

complete deafness being the
;.'. y ground, alihoueh in cases of

toral s in one car onlv, the
i

BUR in nnnTy?
The on.ier-igm- -i will coll at Pub-li- e

auction at hi farm home, two
I. riles south and one and three-fourth- s

miles west of Murruy, live miles
r.t. rthc-a-;- t of Xehawka. on
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1918.
the foil-.jwin- described property, to-w- it

:

Sale Convenors at 10 0 'Clock A. M.
6 Kcal of Horses 6 i

Or.e team 01" bay gelding, coming
eb. ven years old. weight 400.

One team of black geldings, com-
ing four years old. weight 2000.

ioOne team of drivers, nine and ten
years old. weight 1S00.

9 Head cf Cattle 9
Four good milk cows, one fresh,

ct:i'rs will soon bo freh.
Three yearling heifers.
Two yearling steers. la

29 Head cf Hogs 29
Twor.Ty-thro- e head of gilts, bred As

tf regi-terc- d Duroe boar.
Five head of fat shoals.-On-

registered Duroc boar.
Farm Implements, Etc.

One 12-inc- h Emerson gang plow.
One Newton wagon.
One low wagon and rack.
One hay rack.
o-.i- Badger riding cultivator.
One John Deere.
One J. I. Case riding cultivator.
One Sattloy two-ro- w planter. a
One John Deere two-ro- v.

Onp TIrosirr wheat drill.
One T.'-gall- food cooker.
One r.O-gall- iron kettle
One Jrdm Deere stalk cutter.
Onp stack of oats straw.
One new fanning mill.
One Sterling broadcast seeder,

with clover attachment.
()n corn elevator.
One Bradley riding lister.
One Bradley walking lister.
One old top buggy.
One new top buggy.
One Independent spreader.
One ot I)f ering binder.
One hand corn sheller.
On no -- gallon kerosene tank.
One set li-inc- h harness.
One set ll.-ine- h harness.
One set single harness.

Lunch Will be Served at Noon by
W. A. Scott.

TERMS OF SALE: A credit of six
months will be given on all sums
over $10. purchaser giving good
bankable paper bearing eight p-?-

r

cent from date. All sums of $10.00
snd unJr cash. All property mint
bo seMIrd for before being removed.

.T0T7I r. L10YE, Omer.
to" I fTiO'ivrWFTX. Auctioneer.
rr. Tjr t?. YOijva, Auctioneer.
TJ. C. WEST, Clerk. ,

men must, bo referred to the advis
ory board.

Color blindness no longer rejects.
Those having- eye troubles which can
be corrected with proper glasses will
be accepted.

Six good teeth on each jaw will
suffice to permit of a registrant be-

ing accepted. Formerly if three
were missing me man wouiu ne re-

jected.
Rejections cn ground of social

diseases will be allowed only when
of such nature as to make a man
permanently unfit for service. Other
registrants with these defects will
be advised to accept treatment pend-

ing receipt of orders to bo port for
duty.

in the matter of one's lungs, a
strict and most careful examination
is ordered, with a view of keeping to
the minimum the number of pneu
monia and tubercular cases in the
camps.

Flat-fo- ot or club and claw-fo- ot

ami several foot troubles no longer
are causes lor rejection ana tne 10- - was bought of the Cole Brothers at
cal board is ordered to "reject 110I90 cents per bushel, to be delivered
foot cases." Any rejection for these
troubles must be by the medical ad -

visory board.
Hernia and similar troubles, the

cause of many rejections under the
firf .troft ni-K- t ho'von- - prions to
win objection. Only complete nasal
obstruction will reject, which means
thai adenoid.-- and enlarged tonsils
are no cause.

Practically all the maximum re
strictions in height were removed,
indicating that Uncle Sam can see
no reason why the giants should not
fight as well as the little fellows.
The old regulations placed the limit
at tl feet. 3 inches, while the new or- -

lors provide that men above G feet.
s inches may be accepted if they are
won proportioned.

Hi" wngat minimum is also low- -

ered from 110 to 100 pounds, and all
whose weight is below 100 pouhds
because of recent illness, are to be
held for service pending better
health. Only extreme cases of obes-
ity aro to cause rejection on account
of overweight. Registrants in good
physical condition but under the
weight requirement for their par-

ticular height, are to be accepted.
Spinal troubles must interfere ser-

iously with one's weight-bearin- g

power, to receive rejection, and the
mere wearing of a plaster jacket
will imt of itself disqualify th i eg- -

trant from service.
caros of chronic alcohol-i;T- 'i

will be rejected.
Fnder these new rulings partially

enumerated above the power of the
local examining physicians is great-
ly restricted. Loon! boards can re-

ject or accept for physical qualifi-
cations only when the registrant
comes within certain unconditional
standards, being thereby forced to

s many who v.-il- l later be reject-
ed and sent home minus the positions

fthev iv im to jro and it Avonld .seem

that a more general understanding
fould be had between local boards
and those higher up. to the end of
avoiding such situations as are sure

wair under this i.lan.
All other cases and those of a

doubtful interpretation go to the
medical advisory board, similar to
the district exemption board.

Physicians no longer need to make
complete report on every man as

was necessary under the first draft.
soon as a defect is found which

unconditionally disqualifies a man,
the examination ceases.

BUYS MURRAY RESIDENCE.

Fr- - ni r' 'nVs r-sl'-

L. II. Puis, of Murray, has dispos-
ed of his residence property in that
place to Fred Hild, his brother-in-la- w.

This is one of the most mod-
ern homes in Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hild will move thereto within

very short time, and will assist Mr.
Puis in the garage. Mr. Puis will
soon building a fine modern home on
his lots east of the garage, which
will be more convenient to his work.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL.

This morning Will Rummell de-

parted for Omaha, where, he went to
return with his sister-in-la- w Mrs.
M. J. Rummell, who has been in the
hospital at that place for some time
convalescing from an operation for
the removal of a cancer, some time
since. Her many friends will be
pleased to know of her rapid recovery
and will rejoice that she can now
leave the hospital.

About Constipation.

Certain articles of diet tend to
check movements o fthe bowels. The
most common of these are cheese,
tea and boiled milk. On the other
hand raw fruits, especially apples
and bananas, also graham bread and
whole wheat bread promote a move-
ment of the bowebi. When the
bowels are badly constipated, how-
ever, the sure way is to take one or
two of Chamberlain's Tablets imme- -

diately after supper.

ELEVATOR'S SIDE

OF THE STORY IS

TOLD IN LETTER

MANAGER OF MURRAY ELEVA-
TOR TELLS OF PURCHASE OF

CORN FROM CODE'S.

Murray, Nob. Jan.-HO- .

Robert Bates,
riattsmouth, Nebr.,

Dear sir: There was an article in
the Monday's K veiling Journal, of
January 2Sth in regard to the case
between the Farmers' Elevator of
Murray and S. O. Cole. In this
article it was stated that the Cole
Brothers sold a quantity of corn, to
be delivered at a later oate; and
when the time came for the delivery
they offered to deliver. This state- -

nient is absolutely untrue. The corn

I when the elevator could get cars to
1 take it. When cars were received
j and room made in the elevator, and
they could take it. then the boys

I were notineu 10 aenver, anu agreeu
to do so. But the father of the

I hos- - S- - olin role claims he bought
the corn of the hoys, and sell this
same eorH to the elevator, taking a
written contract. I did not know at
the time, when the corn was sold me
by S. Olin Cole, that this was the
same corn that his boys sold me.
When this corn wa3 delivered I held
this corn as a delivery. "While the
contract between the Elevator Co.,
and these boys was only verbal, I
took them at their word, which they
did not make good. The contract
between the elevator company and
s. Olin Cole was in writing, and this
the judge held good.

Yours Respectfully,
W. A. WHEELER.

Manager of Farmers Elevator, I

Murray, Nebr.

ADDING CONTEST TO BE HELD

From Thursday's Daily.
At Beatrice at the Southeastern

Nebraska Teachers association meet-
ing, which is to be held March 27th
'o 29th, will be held a contest at
which, directly and indirectly, will
be rePresented 75,000 pupils from the
various anu many schools dotting
this section of the state. To beeir
with each school will hold a contest
who shAll be that school's represen
tative to the county institute, at
which time and place, the selection
jf representatives to attend the con
test at Beatrice will be had. Each
county may send one representative
for its rural schools and one for its
town schools. The railroad and local I

expenses of those entitled to attend,
will be paid by the association. A
prize will be given for the winnerr
in each class and a gold medal for I

1 livclue ' '"r m a grami con - r
test the two classes.

The problems to be added will be
nine fisures of four digets each no
truing on me prooiems or reaain.fi
of results- - Just the adding is alj J

that is required
The counties interested in the con- -

test are Cass, Filmore, Gage, Jeffer
son, Johnson, Lancaster, Nemaha.
Nuckolls, Pawnee, Richardson, Sa-lin- 2

and Thayer.

FOR SALE.

2 Ford cars, 1 large car suitable
for truck; 1 Harley-Davidso- n motor-
cycle; 1 Excelsior motorcycle; 1

ofChopie Gas Engine. Inquire oi J. f.
Mason, at Plattsmouth .Garage.

Box Paper and Correspondence
CarS at the Journal office.

Meatless Days!

USE OUR FISH
Mackerel 15c each. in
Lawe fish 5c each.
Cod fish, per lb. 30c. This Cod is

extra good.
2 Spiced Herring for 15c.
Finnan Noddies. '

Salt Blood Red Salmon, per lb. 30c.
This is fine.

Fresh Salmon lb, 30c.
Fresh Halibut lb. 30c.
Fresh Dressed Hens and Springs of
Fresh Oysters.
Maple Sugar.
Celery. J.
Milk.
New Horse Radish 15c a bottle.
Grimes Golden Apples, per doz. 20c.

Gano apples 30c peck.

HATT'S
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Mens Union Suits $1.35

11

RED CROSS NOTES.

From Saturday's Dally.
As a result of a week's work at

the lied Cross rooms, several large
boxes of Surgical Dressings are now
ready for shipment. Five evenings
also, this week, were put in on this
work of finishing an order of 240
large Absorbent Pads 12xlS inches
and SO pneumonia jackets, which
are now wrapped and stamped ready
for shipment. Mrs. Frank Gobel
man, supervisor or the pneumonia
jackets proved an indefatigable work- -

er.
Included in Fohrnrirv nnntn Tnr

Plattsmouth are 50 rolls; 25
split irrigation pads and 250 shot- -
bags, also 10 bed spreads. The irri
gation pads and gauze rolls
are "special" dressings and can be
made only under instruction. There
fore, classes are being arranged for,
with Mrs. T. P. Livingston as in
structor for the execution of this
work before Fob. ISth.

A call for women volunteers to
help make hospital shirts for sick
nd wounded soldiers is issued bv

Mrs. Frank Dunbar, captain of Hos- -
pital garments Division. The need
nf thep ?9rnKnt!! is inrpMcinr- - rverv
where and in order that our Red
Cross may contribute a large num
ber of these garments, the Com
mittee in charge with to increase the
working personnel. Fifty new vo-
lunteer workers each devoting
hours a week are wanted.

Mrs. Clement Chase of Omaha,
Field Secretary of Woman's Service,
visited the Pkdtsmouth Chapter
work room yesterday and was most
complimentary in her report on
work exhibited. "Plattsmouth work- -

Tina1 il.pni. ti'nM fxn.. - '- ....uii i.um
was her verdict.

Shipments to be made Monday
from here will include:

SO pneumonia jackets.
240 large Absorbent pads, 12x24.
235 large absorbent; pads. Sxl2.
3,050 gauzo compresses, 11x11.
2, COO gauze compresses. SxS.
370 gauze bandages, 2 inches.
580 muslin bandages 2 inches.
CO small absorbent pads, CxC.
3C chaussons.

TO RECEIVE PAY FOR HIS HAY.

"rrn TumJav's Daily.
Ira Stull who some time since

suffered the loss of a number of tons
hay. which he claimed was caus-

ed by fire getting into it from the
burning of the fence rows of Mr.
John Koukal, in the district court
yesterday recovered a iudement with
cost for $110.22 and interest from
the time which the loss occurred.

WILL OPEN OFFICE HERE.

Frrm Thursday's Dailv.
Dr. C. II. Ross formerly of Omaha,

vhere he has been practicing for
some time, will open an office for the
practice of his profession in the
rooms occupied by Dr. E. W. Cook,

a few days. Dr. Koss comes well
recommended, as a man as well as a
physician and surgeon. Dr. Cook
who was here for so many years and
who is acquainted with Dr. Ross
recommends him, as a gentleman and
physician and surgeon.

FOR SALE.

1G0 acre Improved farm 2 miles
east of Manley and four miles north

Weeping Water. Immediate pos-

session can be given. Price $175
per acre. Inquire of T. II. Pollock or

P. Falter, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

Team of black horses, one with
large white spot in forehead, weight
about 1200. One with small white
spot in forehead, weight about 1150.
Finder telephone or write Wrill C.
Henninss, Cedar Creek, Neb.

Would you rather pay the advance or
Buy now and Save it!--- - The choice is yours.

If you buy a suit or overcoat now you will congratulate yourself later for
your wisdom. We have given you some very reliable tips on market condi-
tions in this space, but we say here and now that the real advance on clothing
is just ahead of U3. Perhaps you have read something of the woolen situation
as shown up in the governments purchases for the army. It's inevitable that
suits and overcoats will be almost double. But here's the word of cheer. We
have a great many garments left from our early heavy purchases that you can
buy at the old price. Wouldn't it be a mighty good idea for you to lay in
supply before the high prices strike. We're at your service. Come in and
lets talk it over.

WHEEL BREAKS
WHEN CAR SKID 3

From Thursday's Daily.
Last evening while taing a joy

ride, notwithstanding the inclem-
ency of the weather, wifli th tem-
perature hugging a number cf de-

grees below zero, Guy McMaken, and
three fair ladies, they being Misses
Helen Egenbergor, Ola Kaffnbrgcr
and Rose Creamer. The jolly crowd
had gone down north Ninth street
from the high school, and attempt-
ing to turn onto Washington avenue,
where the car slipped on the pave-
ment skidding against the curb of the
parket, the wheel striking with xw--

force that one wheel was cru-he- d.

and the axle catching on the curb,
stopping the car, and thus prevent-
ing the car turning over.

When the impact come it was of
such force that those especially in
the rear portion of the car were
thrown violently against the side 01

the car that Miss Rose Mae Creamer
was so bruised from the concussion
that she was not able this morn in.:,

to go to her work in the Burlingtoi
shops. No bonce were broken, or
injuries of the nature of cuts or sr.?h
though all were badly sunken up.
They were fortunate in the fact that
tney were able to get out of the ac
cident as easily as was the case.

NOT DOING SO WELL LATELY.

irnm Saturday s Daily
S. L. Cotner and Ed- - :ard Cot 1: ci

brothers of Clarence Cotner, who L
in the Ford hospital at Omaha, re
ceiving treatment for injuries re
ceived at the Burlington shops re
cently when a weight fell on hi?
head. Mr. Clarence Cotner who had
to have an operation to allow pus tr
escape from his spinal column, is not
doing as well as would be desired.

ARE MEETING TODAY.

From Saturday's Daily.
rrom all over the county there i?

meeting in Weeping Water today.
representative people, who are trying
to solve the matter of the contribu
tions for the various funds which
shall have the sanction of the gov-

ernment. Thus far the contribu-
tions for the numerous causes which
have been adjudged as deserving
have received generous support, and
that all may give is the object of this
meeting for organization that these
who are able to bear the burden
shall bear their just proportion.

WILL WORK IN INSUR
ANCE DEPARTMENT

From Saturday's Dailv.
B. F. Crook has just received a

letter from his son Guy Crook, who
is at Kelly Field, near San Antonio,
Texas, where he is with the aviation
corps, and he has been placed in
the department of insurance, which
he has had experience in for some
time past before having offered bis
service to the country. This has been
and is the practice, to trained men
if possible for positions, and not to
lose time in training men when peo-

ple for the positions are ready. This
is one reason why tiniversity men
are preferred for the aviation divi-
sion, that they have received tech-

nical instruction in the course pur-

sued in school, which gives them the-knowled-

need in the work which
they are to do.

OIL HARNESS.

Time to oil and repair harness.
$1.00 for oiling where we repair the
harness. John F. Gorder. Platts-
mouth. Neb. 12-5-t- fd

For Sale Two five room cottages
on monthly payments. Would take
some other property or Liberty Bond
as first payment. Ten and a half
acres, improved, will take other
property as first payment. It. B.

Windham. wkly !

EVERYBODY'S STORE"

rLATISriOUTH PUTS UP
A LIGHT SNAPPY FIGHT

"'rom Siitur.lay's Pii!U.
The iiigii school basket ball team

put :'! a hard f'ght last night against
the her?i liieli :el:nt t:vi
Plattsmouth opened the game with
some fa.--t. team work which resulted
in several goals, giving them the
lead, which they hold for some time.
Auburn then rallied and the first
half ended ! 1 to It in Auburn's
lavor.

The second half found Plattsmouth
securing the first goal, thus almost
tying the score. Auburn again suc-

ceeded in locating the basket and
kept it up until the final score
ftood 2 to 15 in Auburn's favor.

The hoys are to be commended on
the gamim-s- they exhibited.

Tonight at the German Home the
biivge.-- t game of the stai-o- will Le

hold with the. Lincoln High school.
This id the tirst time Plattnucuth
has-- been able to secure a home
game with a largo high school
and if you want to see a real game
:iue out tonight at 7:".0 and help

the bovs.

AND SIX MORE WEEKS
OF WINTER WEATHER

jt-ott- ) Fpt':r "lay's 7"a;!v.
Well v. o are today passing a day

in the y :ir which many attribute
much canoe, and if the sun
shines today, they expect the six
week.; 01 winter. wherein they

VI niT n.

a

to

Khoul.l look for it any way. In the cf Education Bradley Copenhaver for-V.ac- es

farther north two or three merly of the State Normal at Peru,
months v.;il be required to release has been elected to the position oc-t- hc

land from the grip of old grim cupied by MY. Earl W. Frans. who so
'inter. Wo. if wo got a free break shortly resigned to accept a position
'way in six weeks will bo fortunate. ''th the government in the aviation
The thing is to be satisfied with the corps. Also the election of Miss Julia

lor, as ;t i- - .Mvrn n, nr trot n Kerr a member of the teaching
ivke (: tor a warmer climate.

It is up to us, not to grumble at
"rc r.en water pipes, but to prepare to
:w in ihi; country and go where
h" pines do not freeze.

Rand-McNall- y war maps for sale J

.1 i. t 'u ne journal oTiice.

No change m

1

1 mmimmmM:.
.f w n v - w 11 lilk
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grand bump, you
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MAY MAKE HOME HERE.

Prom Saturday's Dally.
Earl Babb arrived last evening

from Salem, and is visiting at the
home of his old time neighbor B. F.
Crook, who lives just in the edge of
town. Mr. Babb formerly lived near
Salem, but for some years has been
making his home in Missouri, and
comes to Plattsmouth, with the in-

tention of making this his home.
Is looking for a small acreage tract
with some improvements there, where
he would consider making his home.

MOTHER DIES SUDDENLY.

From Saturday's Daily.
Mrs. J. W. Root of Carpenter,

Ohio, mother of Mrs. George W.
Marks, the latter received a letter
from her mother two days since
rtating that her mother was well en-
joying good health with the excep-
tion of a bad cold. Yesterday they
received a message from the home
saying that the mother had died.
This comes as a shock, on the fact
of the loss of the father about a
year ago.

This afternoon Mrs. Marks depart-
ed for the east and was accompanied
by her brother Clyde Root, they go-

ing to the old home to attend the
funeral and burial.

ELECT NEW TEACHERS.

From Saturday's Daily
At a recent meeting of the Board

force.

For Sale 10 head of coming 3-- y

ear-ol- d mares and geldings, average
weight 1400 lbs. Green broke. The
kind you want. Inquire of J. P.
Falter or Chas. L. Parmele. Platts-
mouth.

temperature!

We have just seen the
line for next year
good alT-wo- ol corded

will cost us
wholesale just what we
ask of you the present
time

$4.50 to $8.00
We cannot replace our

cotton work sweaters at
present selling figures of
$1.50. This is also true
of flannel shirts and oth-

er working clothes.

You are scheduled for
protect yourself right now.

Spring is a long ways off. Take advantage of our
stock of Sweaters at last year's prices, while you have

..Vr-.iV'iiiiiiiil- i

a if don't

He

an opportunity.

a

sweater'coat

at

Philio chi&zcii

..i .r. 'Tr- y- 1frrt jjiTftjj


